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4 messages

Back Muscle Solutions <ben@backmusclesolutions.com> Fri, Feb 2, 2024 at 5:12 PM
To: Matt Roseti <matt@roseticopywriting.com>

Hey Matt, looking for a little romance this V-Day? 💙

 You can: 
 

🕯  Lower the lights all you want.

🎵  And turn on that smooth record. 

💔  But if your lower back is off, chances are, so is your romantic
evening! 

 

That’s why there’s nothing more romantic than back pain
relief! 
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We all have crazy exes–buuut isn’t it time to move on from your lower back
pain? 

 

A little relationship advice:

1) Break up with back pain this Valentine’s Day.

2) And get yourself a QL Claw–our at-home massage therapy tool for lower
back pain! 🎉  💘

 

The Claw is designed to massage all your lower back pain
points in a single device. 

CHECK OUT THE CLAW

Just lie down on it, and you’ll enjoy an at-home massage that’ll have you feeling
like your old self again–so you can be present for yourself, your partner,
and everyone else you love! 💗

 

With the QL Claw, you’ll empower yourself to: 

 

💙  Have 24/7 at-home access to a therapeutic lower back massage 
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💙  Target all 5 muscles that tend to cause the most grief for lower backs

 

💙  Release knots and trigger points in your:  

          ✅  Lower back

          ✅  Glutes

          ✅  Hip flexors 

 

These are just a few of the reasons why you’ll be falling in love with the QL
Claw.

 

But don’t just take it from us. Here’s some of the latest gossip: 
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So, whether you need back pain relief for:

Yourself 

Your Partner 

Or Both

💗  Swipe right on the QL Claw this Valentine’s Day! 💗
 

SHOP THE CLAW!

Fighting for Healthy Backs, 
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